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NORTH CAROLINA 8 INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

All North Carolinians ought to feel
proud over the rapidly growing indus-
trial growth of our dear old State, soon
to become the first in importance of all
the South. We already have more cotton
mills thau any other State, and 1 have
heretofore pointed out our ascendency
along other lines, especially in the manu-
facture of furniture, &c.

One of the leading manufacturers in the
latter line not only turn out much of the
lest furniture made, but have lately in
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(ieneral Matt. W. Hansom, for nearly
20 years I'nited States Senator, and still
one of tlie greatest orators North Caro-
lina ever produced, despite bis years, lias
accepted an invitation to speak at
Mooresville, July 2."th. Creat prepara-
tions are lieing made for this event, and
it is predicted that the biggest crowd
that has assembled at a political gather-
ing this year will turn out to hear pos-
sibly the only speech the '"old Iloman"
will make in this campaign.

Judge I'urnell has appointed A. l'.
Andrews, dr.. of Kaleigh. as a special
commissioner to sell 1.",())() acres of land,
comprising a big slice of Dare county,
after due advertisement in New York.
Baltimore. Raleigh. Norfolk and Klizabeth
City newspapers, etc.. date to be here-
after named. The sale (to be made in
five parts) grows out of a suit in the
United States Court, entitled the Kast
Coast Cedar Company vs. People's I5;mk.
of Buffalo.

It is doubtful if there will be an en-

campment of the State 'inard this year,
although the State militia will next
month be better equipped than ever in
its history. The appropriation made by
the United States government, by reason
of the action of the last Congress, is 250
per cent, more than formerly, and instead
of $9,000 per annum in equipment this
State will now get 24,000 per year.
Over $20,000 of quartermaster and ord-
nance stores arrived in Kaleigh last week
and was stored away in the arsenal here.
The Adjutant-Gener- al says no encamp-
ment will be held prior to August, if then,
and that it is very doubtful if one is held
at all thisyear. The work of distribution
of this equipment among the various
companies will begin next week.

Wake county will try the free ' rural
delivery" mail service soon thanks to

ONLY FOUR WEEKS UNTIL THE EVENTFUL

ELECTION DAY ARRIVES.

Chairman Simmons' Splendid Wor-k-
But Much Depends on Local Chair-
men and Workers A Political Pen-

tecost Registrars flust Not Be
Frightened Look Out for Legisla
tive Ticket Industrial Growth of
North Carolina United States Con-

victs Withdrawn From Our Peniten-
tiary Minor nention, Etc.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Ralkioh, N. C, July 2, l'JOO.

Exaetlv one month from this date the
State election takes place on Thursday

(the Thursday in August'') Aug-
ust 2nd and it will lw an eventful day
for North Carolina, pregnant with possi
bilities of a bright future ol peace and
hanpinesw and prosperity for her people.
or else the setting sun will register a
black curse put upon the State for an in-

definite jteriod.and than which no demon
wishing us harm could coujure up and
visitupon us a worse and moredainnable
one negro rule.

Mv friend, is your heart right on this
amendment question? Is the mind of
your neighbor fully made up to vote a
white ticket four weeks hence, and to
thus do his part of the great duty now-restin-

upon the shoulders of every white
man who respects himself and loves his
wife and children?

You were never called upon to perforin
an act fraught with more importance to
yourself and posterity; you never regis
tered a vow nor executed a duty tnat
smacked more strongly of the heroic and
stamped you a patriotic citizen worthy
of your race and those dependent upon
you, and the one you should register to
day and execute on the 2nd ol August,
by voting to secure to yourself, your
neighbor, and your children White
Supremacy and freedom of negro domi-
nation for all time to come in our be-

loved old Commonwealth, that now cries
out to you to save her from beeonnngthe
only negroized State in the I'nion.

1 have too much laith in the courage
and manhood and patriotism of North
Carolinians including, with an empha
sis, the great white 'common icople,' '

the bone and sinew of the Democratic
white man's nartv in the nast to doubt
for a moment what The result will 1m;, if
each of them is only convinced of his
duty. See your neighbors, all of them,
this month, and let's adopt White
Supremacy by a majority so large uh
never to have been equalled in North
Carolina's political history.

A POLITICAL PENTECOST

seems to have been started lately, and
converts are coming in by the hundreds
and thousands ig white
men who, although affiliating heretofore
with the Populist and Republican parties,
because of some economic or local issue.
now see that duty calls upon them to rise
superior to party and partisan affilia-
tions when the future well being of their
race and the safety of their wives and
children are at stake.
MIVH DEPENDS ON LOCAL LEADERS AND

WOHKEKS.

Chairman Simmons, who has worked
so assiduously and ceaselessly for his
party, and than whom no party ever had
a more capable and earnest and deter-
mined and successful chairman and
leader, is very hoeful of a splendid vic-
tory. He has the campaign well in hand
and is piloting the old Democratic craft
with as steady and capable a hand as the
party could possibly have secured. In
deed, we may count ourselves fortunate
that we have such a manager as F. M.
Simmons in such a party crisis as this;
the white men oi North Carolina should
be thankful that they could turn to such
a magnificent leader at a time when the
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needed to cope with the lying-- and un
scrupulous leaders of the opposition.

Isut Chairman Simmons and the State
Committee cannot do it all. A great deal
depends upon the county chairmen and
county committees; aye, even down to
the precinct chairmen and workers, for at
last their work when faithfully performed
is the basis of every victory.

If there is any county or township or
precinct in which your paiier circulates.
where the local leaders have not been as
active and as zealous as they should, let
me leg ot them now to beinn to-da- v to
buckle on anew the armor of endeavor
and not let the grass grow under their
feet during the next four weeks. This is
all that is needed now earnest, effective
work by the local workers. If they do
their duty, a magnificent victory awaits
ns all.

Remember, the registration books are
now open to you and that an ENTIRELY
NEW registration is required of every
voter, and that if your nam is not
"written there when the sun sets on
Saturday. July 21st, then you will not
be able to vote this year.

OI K FOLKS IN KANSAS CITY.

The North Carolina delegates and visi-
tors, who left Sunday on the special buf-
fet car for the Democratic National Con-
vention at Kansas City, Mo., are sched-
uled to arrivetlieretbis niornimr sLnvui.l
alternates went along, but all the dele
gates are there also, without an excep-
tion, 1 learn. The convention meets on
the fo'th." Our folks will
all vote for Rrvnil. but I lcnrnod frim
those whom I could see, that they were
all at sea as to the None
of them, however (it is to be hoped), will
vote for Uutler's man. Towne. that rara
arw, a ' silver Republican!

Congressman Atwater. of this district.
By the way. 1 learn that it is very likely
Mr. Atwater. a "Democratic Populist,"
and a white man who earnestly sup-
ports the amendment, may lie nominated
by the Democrats of this district without
opposition.

Base ball stock has taken a great rise
in the sporting market of Raleigh since
the State league games opened. Wil-

mington. Tarboro. Statesville. Char-
lotte. Durham and Raleigh each have a
club in the new league.

The Vance monument committeemen
w'ho went to Providence. R. I., to insjM'Ct

the new bronze statue of the great North
Carolina Commoner' are back, and the
unveiling will be celebrated on schedule
time. An immense gathering is expected
here on the 22nd.

Twelve White Supremacy Clubs were
organized in Raleigh last week. There
are now 1.(100 such clubs in the Stab',
and oruanizer Winston states that there
will be about 1, ."(Ml by the end of this
month, every county in North Carolina
being represented.

The election of lion. Charles M. Stead-ma- n

as president of the North Carolina
Bar Association is regarded as a most
admirable choice. Major Steadman is
one of the finest lawyers in the State and
a magnificent and learned gentleman
withal. LLKWXAM.

An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoanut

(Jrove. Fla., says there has been quite an
epidemic of dirrhrea there. He had a se-

vere attack and was cured by four doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. He says he also recom-
mended it loothersand the, say it is the
best medicine they ever used. For sale
by The Dorsey Drug Co.

county in the State except one. Practice

The State Normal and Industrial College

OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Offers to young women thorough literary, classical, scientific and industrialeducatioii
and special pedagogical training. Annual expenses i2 to $l-'?2- ; for s,

$152. Faculty of ;i) members. More than 400 regular students. Has matriculated

a lawyer and formerly a Democrat of
prominence and an active worker for
bis party, has been opposing the
amendment and has made quite an
extensive campaign in opposition to
it for the past several months. In
the Asheville Citizen of Wednesday

. . . i 1 1

Mr. limner nas a cam in wnicn ue
says that inasmuch as the Legislature
has consolidated Sections IV and V
of the amendment,. thus preventing

.1. I' I L !

ttie possiDiiuy oi me uisiraiiLu.se-men- t
of anv white man should the

rrrnndfalhor eloiicp he declared lin- -

constitutional, that he no longer nas
any objection to it and will join with
his nartv in securinf its adoption.,t j D
They're coming along for the amend
ment and, please God, by the nrsr
1 hursday in August tnere win oe sucn
a majority of white men for the
amendment that it will be auopieu oy
an overwhelming vote. Statesville
Landmark.

Look over the tickets named by the
Democrats, Populists and Republicans
in Vance county and see which appeals
to your judgment as being most
worthy of your support.

The Southerner has only the kindest
of feeling for the negro. It has al-

ways contended that as long as he was
here it was the duty of the whites to
elevate him. ' That" unles.s this was
done the negro would pull the whites
down to his level. There is no such
thing as rest in this world, we must
either go forward or backward. The
amendment will not be a step back
ward for the negro. Kducation will
do more to making him a good citizen
in the best sense of the word than
voting a hundred years. He needs
to be taught the love of home, the
desire for property and high morality.
voting will not do this. Kducation
will and the amendment offers a great
stimulous to education. Tarboro
Southerner.

INVITATION EXTENDED

To Citizens of Vance to Join Proces
sion to Oxford in Honor of C. B.
Aycock July roth.
We most respectfully invite the

white men of Vance county and es-

pecially those around Dabnev and
Willianisboro to meet us at Salem
church July 10th, at 8 o'clock a. m.,
and join Salem township delegation as
we go to Oxford to hear Mr. Avcock.
Our line of march or delegation will be
little less than a mile long from
Salem oreeinct.

Messrs. J. E. Burroughs, II. W.
Crews, Sol and Sam Green wav and
Tom Harris and others from Dabney,
and Messrs. Henry Shanks, Crudup
Knott, Claud Evans, Graham Knott,
Hani p tou Rice and others from Wil- -
liamsboro, take due notice and
govern yourselves accordingly.

Messrs. Sam Currin, W. L. Taylor
and others come by and go with us.

Respectfully,
N. W. Ckew s,
H. I. Rreeui.ove,
J. B. Ellis.
C. F. Crews,
j. a. cottkell.
Jim Cottuell,
T. B. Pakham,
D. N. Hi nt.

OvEitcoNFinExcE defeats candidates
for ollice, breaks merchants and ren-
ders professional men a failure. He
who sits at e and 4lp.iwlo ,p
his popularity to carry him safeh7 to
the haven of his hopes, while his rival
is hustling, depending upon energy,
pluck, push and printers' ink to gain
his point, will awaken to lind that he,
like the hare, slept while the tortoise
gained the race. Kxchangc.

BLOOD POISON CURED BY
B. B. B.

Bottle Sent Free to Sufferers.
Deep-seate- d, obstinate cases, the kind

tuat nave resisteu doctors, hot springs and
patent medicine treatment, quickly-- yield
toB. B. B., (Botanic Blood Balm) thor-
oughly tested for 30 years. B. B. B. has
cured such indications as mucuous patches
in me moutn, sore mroat, eruptions, eating
sores, bone pains, itching skin, swollen
glands, stiff joints, copper colored spots,
chancres, ulceration on the body, and in
hundreds of cases where the hair and eye-
brows have fallen out and the whole skin
was a mass of boils, pimples and ulcers
tins wonderful speciuc nas completely
cnangea me wnoro Doay into a clean, per-
fect condition, free from eruptions, and
skin smooth with the clow of perfect health.
B. B. B. is the only known perfect cure
ior uiooa poison, so sutterers niav test B.
B.B. and know for themselves that'it cures,
a trial bottle will be sent free of charge.
B. B. B. for sale by druggists and Dorsey
Drug Co., in Henderson at ?l per large
bottle or t large bottles (full treatment)
55. For trial bottle, address BLOOI)
BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.

Harvest time is about here but the
merry song of the "cradle slincr" is
heard no more in the land. The bray
of the mule that pulls the reaper and
binder lias supplanted it. Newport
iews iicraia.

The cruiser Charleston struck-- nn
hidden reef in the Philippine waters
recently and went to pieces, and now
comes the news that the Oregon, the
hnest battleship in our navy. is
aground on a rock in the China seas
She only cost upwards of sfi.000 oilo
and we can t afford to lose a warship
on me rocKs and reels every few
months. The only way we can ever
be resigned to the loss of our great
ocean fortresses is to hear of their
goinsr down in the sea ticbtinor -- pn0
vided there is anything afloat able to
send them to the bottom. Charlotte
Observer

NEW CARS FOR SEABOARD AIR LINE

A Large Number to be Made in Balti
more.

Two thousand new freight cars are
being built for the Seaboard Air Line
system and the majority will
delivered this summer. A largo part
or ine contract is being tilled bv the
South Baltimore Car Works. The
contract was given several month
ago.

In addition to the new cars the
Seaboard's rolling stock will he in
creased bv a number of modern. hii?h
grade locomotives. Half the number
will be built bv the Richmond. V
Locomotive Works and the remainder
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works, of
Philadelphia.

It was officially announced from
Richmond Saturday that arrange-
ments had been completed bv which
the Seaboard Air Line assumed the
operation yesterday of the Georgia
ana Aiaoania ana the F lorida Central
and Peninsula system. E. St. John
becomes vice-preside- nt and general
manager of the entire Seaboard sys-
tem. Baltimore Sun.

A big lot of nice spring and summer
dregs goods at H. THOlf ASON'S to be

see them- - Phone 18.

This if Nothing Else Should Induce
People to Give Loyal Support to
Their Home Paper and Aid the Edit-

or in Making it as Good and Useful
as Possible.
A writer in one of our exchanges,

the Germantown Independent-Gazett- e,

says:
Local pride, if nothing else, should in-

duce us to Htand by our home paper, and
the man who from sheer indifference fails
to nupport his home paper, is wanting
in locul pride. 1 am ambitious enough
to want my town to be the equal of her
testers in point of intelligence, enterprise
and wealth; and without a good, sound,
healthy aud enterprising paper, this in-

telligence and enterprise must be want-
ing. Again, I am ambitious enough to
want my home paper to be the equal of
any other local paper and without a lib-

eral patronagefroin the citizens this can-

not be. The home paper should make
its weekly visits to every family in its
territory. We can not afford to assume
the responsibility of rearing a family
without providing all legitimate means
for education. A good newspaper is a
splendid educator, and our children will
eagerly read it when they are slow to
read auy thing else, and in the course of
twelve months they will havedone a vast
amount of reading that otherwise would
have been neglected.

I knew a man once with a large family
of children well educated and the man
was poor, and being asked how he man-
aged to educate his children he replied:
"I kept them well supplied with good
newspapers and other literature,-au- d

sent them to school what I could, and
they educated themselves." The news-
papers help to create a thirst for knowl-
edge. There are children to-da- y well-nig- h

grown that do not know the world
is much larger than their father's farm
or their own neighborhood. The news-
paper enlarges the ideas of our own. I

know of no place where we can invest a
dollar or two that will yield us such large
returns as in our home paper.

Then it is a great mistake that people
make in subscribing for a paper abroad
to the neglect of the home paper. It is
simply enriching others while we im-

poverish ourselves. It is ubout equal to
saying, we have little or no home pride.
I have no word to utter against subscrib-
ing to papers abroad if we first take our
home paper. The first two papers for us
to rend in our home and church papers,
then an ninny more as our inclinations
dictate. P.ut one says, "I can get u larger
paper with much more reading matter
for the same trice abroad than ut home.'
That may be true, but you can not afford
to be without your home news. Your
local pride is at stake and you cannot
nfford to sacrifice that. Another says,
"My neighbor take the home paper, aud
I read it." Well, that is just stinginess
to the core, if we are all able to sub-
scribe for a paper.

Some people excuse themselves by say-
ing the editor is of different politics, and
t herefore we will not take his paper. I

insist that is not a valid excuse, und that
we ought to read the home paper for the
sake of our home news. If my home pa-
per was of different politics from mine, I

would still subscribe to and read it ns a
home enterprise and agree to disagree
with the editor as to politics.

In conculsion, I suggest we all should
feci it our duty to aid the editor in mak-
ing a good home paper by sending him
items of news from our neighborhood,
and those competent or accustomed to
writing, contribute now and then to the
columns of the paper. We should feel
that.it is our paper and that in some
measure we are responsible for itssuc- -

Commknt is being made- Uton the
quietude of the negroes up to this
time only four or five weeks before
an election more important to them
than ever held; an election involving
t t.niw r u - -- - - .... of i "Cui
it is well understood that they have
their orders to keep in the back-
ground: to abstain from noise and
ollensiveness; but there are those who
think their conduct ominous that it
means a thorough secret organization.
for certainly they are not insensible
to the importance of the pending
election, lhis much may be said
with confidence: that it will not do
for the friends of the amendment to
risk anything on the chance of negro
indifference. Organized or not; hold
ing meetings or not; attending politi
cal speakings or not, they can be
dc'iended upon to be at the polls on
election dav, 120,000 of them at that.
Iet the Democrats remember that the
Republicans already have this much
the start of them. Charlotte Observer

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the largest

sale of any medicine in the civilized world.
Your mothers' and grandmothers' never
thought of using anything else for Indi-
gestion or Itiliousness. Doctors were
scarce, and they seldom heard of A open
licit is. Nervous Prostration or Heart

failure, etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermenta- -

tion ol undigested food, rejrulate the ac
t ion of the liver, stimulate the nervous
and organic action of the system, and
that is all they took when feeling dull
una bad with headaches and other aches
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious the
matter with you. I- - or sale by the Dorsev

i
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THE AMENDMENT SIMPLIFIED.
Though it would seem to be a sim

nle enough proposition, there are i

l - -
number of honest people who really
io not understand the proposed Cou
stitutional amendment. They cannot
quite the educational
qualification which debars one class
from the ballot while it does not
debar another; they cannot reconcile
me eaucanonai clause and the grand
father clause: and of course the Re
publicans are doing all they possibly
can to further mvstifv them. Wp.

y -
have not seen anywhere so clear an
elucidation of this subject as that o
Mr. Aycock, who was thus reported a
Salisbury Monday in the Observer yes
terday:

He pictures two white men going t
vote. One is educated. --'1 vears old. ha
been in the State twoyears. in the county
six months, and in the precinct four
mourns, lie votes. The second is 2
years old. has Uvn in the State twiyears, the tountv six months jm.i i.
precinct four months, but he cannot read
or write, itis lather and graudfat In
to icu oeiore nun. thentore he votes
Then two negroes come up. One is un-
educated, but his grandfather voted be-
fore 1 fv'J.I. as a fne negro, so he votes.
But the second negro fails to vote le-cau- se

he cannot read and write and Is not
descended from a father or grandfather
who voted.

Surely auy one should be able
understand this. No nee-r-o hn
father was not a voter before 1867 can
vote after the adoption of the amend
ment unless he can read and write:
a white man whose father or errand
father could vote before ISfir. nan
vote after the

.
adoption of the amend- -

A tmem, wnetuer ne can read and write
or not. In a word, the amendment
will disfranchise the ignorant negro
uui win nor. disfranchise the ignorant
white man. That is its purpose to
exciuue one without excluding the
other and this purpose will he ac- -
complished bv its adoption. Char
ioiic wsercer.
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TKKMS OK M.'IJSCRIPTION:
Ono copy one year. - 11.50

" 0 months. - 75
' .504 -

We desire a live agent and correspond-
ent at every postoflice in Vance and ad
Joining counties.

Correspondence on all subjects or local
and general interest, and opinions upon
matters of public concern, are invited.

The editor will not be responsible for
tin views or statements of correspondents

and reserves the right at all times to
revise or reject any article he may think
proper.

One side, only, of the paper must be
written on and the real name of the
writer accompany the contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous com-

munications.
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THR GRADED SCHOOL.

The announcement made in last
week's im.it I.kak that the Graded
School, the pride of Henderson, will

he continued, was gratifying intel-

ligence to our people. Nothing else
was epectel to le sure, hut then it
was not known for certain just how

it was going to he.
lint as we said last week Henderson

takes no haekward .step. We could
not think of doing without the Graded
School, even from the most sordid
and selfish standpoint, that of its
commercial value to the community.
And when the importance of such an

institution is considered in its broad-

est and fullest sense it cannot he

est into led in dollars and cents.
F.vervhodv is justly proud of the

Graded School and its work. The
town has been exceedingly fortunate
in having I'rof. T. .1. Alderman :it.the
head of thi' institution, and he and
his assistants deserve the highest
credit for the success of the school.

Let us give them even more loyal
support and encouragement in the
future than we have? done in the past.

I'iik county ticket put out by the
Democrats is composed of good men
from the highest to the lowest ollice,
and as such it is worthv of the sup-

port of all ! d citizens. Vote for
tln -- c men and vou will make no mis-

take.

Lkt no Democrat think that because
we are going to elect our county and
Stale tickets and carry the amend-
ment bv a safe majority it is not
necessary for him to do personal
work. Put vour shoulder to the
wheel, make all tin; voles you can,
see thai your neighbors register and
vote the right ticket on election day.

Tin: political situation continues to
improve both in the county and in the
State. It is not a ijuestion of Demo-

crat i; success but by how large a
majority the Democratic ticket and
the amendment will be carried, lint

personal and individual work, and a

great ileal of it. from now until the
lay of elect ion.

11 1 k Glorious Fourth, the dav we

celebrate (not), passed olT as usual
here, very quietly. The Goi.i Lkak
believes the Fourth of .July is not
generally observed as it should be.
The important event which the dav
commemorates should be celebrated
in a manner to keep burning the fires
oT patriotism in the hearts of the peo-

ple and lo instill right principles and
hive of country in the risinir jrener-atio- n.

Wk don't want to be ungallant,
but, really, a trailing skirt on a dirty

we have no language
at command which covers the case.
New York Ihrtthl.

F.vcn at the risk of being considered
ungallant we are going to say that of

all the customs which fashion's follies
holds woman slave to it strikes us
that there is less excuse for the trail-

ing street tlrcss. It is uncleanly, un-

healthy and unsightly, and must be
uncomfortable as well, ltut a reform
has been started in this direction and
if fashion decrees it the short walking
skirt will yet become popular.

W'v. fully agree with the Charlotte
!., rirr in w hat it says about the

Federal prisoners at Kaleigh:
It is with real pleasure that we

note that the Federal convicts in the
at Kaleigh are to be sent

to the penitentiary at Nashville,
Teen. We doubt if a meaner set of
human beings ever lived than this
same set of safe crackers and post
ollice thieves that the United States
government has had for some years
past in our penitentiary. The spirit
of mutiny was always with them:
they refused to work until the lash
was threatened or applied, and then
they kept things iu a turmoil by whin-
ing to the Department of "justice
about being- cruelly treated. We do
not believe that they ever got any-
more whippings than they needed,
and we are glad at last to know that
the State is to be relieved of this
incubus.

Why Abe Middleton should have
allowed his colleague in the campaign
management. Mr. Holton, to send out
that circular to tax-paye- rs complain-
ing that the Democrats" were about to
leave the negroes a loop-hol- e bv
which to escape poll-sehool-t- is "a

matter of great surprise to us and
disgust to the colored brothers in
general. As these able Republican
leaders objected so strongly to this
feature of the law the Democrats have
promptly removed it, so that the
colored brother will hereafter be
forced to pay said tax. So there is
no danger of any loss to the school
fund on this account, nor a corres-
ponding increase in the tax on prop-
erty. Kaleigh Post.

'e have sold many different cough
remedies, but none has given better sat-
isfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr.
Charles Holzhauer, Druggist. Newark
N. .1. "It is perfectly safe and can be re-
lied upon in all cases of coughs, colds or
hoarseness." Sold by The Dorsev Drug
Conmnnv.

vented and patented a mattress that
truly makes ''the best bed on the face of
the earth." It is known as the Royal
Elastic Felt Mattress, made entirelv of
material (felt and all) manufactured by
this energetic and progressive firm at
their (JoldsWro factory, and I can truly
say I never slept upon such a comfortable
bed in all my life ns one of these mat-
tresses make.

And the whole country is now adopt-
ing them they are being shipped in all
directions outside as well as within the
State. 1 saw a letter a few days ago
addressed to furniture firms in the North
and West in which it was stated by
Messrs. Royall & Borden that their new
mattresses would be on exhibition, a full
line of them, at the Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan, Furniture Exposition in July; at the
New Y'ork Furniture Exposition soon,
and elsewhere. Truly the Old North
State is making a name for itself indus-
trially and can no longer be termed the
Rip an inkle State of the I nion.

A WORD TO REGISTRAR.
The Democratic managers at head

quarters here express the hoie that no
registrar of election will allow himself to
be frightened or intimidated by the silly
threats of Lieut.-Go- v. Reynolds (whose
stock of brains was never any too heavy)
and other nt schemers,
anent the sending of United States mar-
shals to arrest Democratic registrars wrho
refuse to register young negroes under
age and others not entitled to vote under
the new election law. Chairman Sim
mons (who is one of the best lawyers)
states there is absolutely no law of Con-
gress now on the statute books to per
mit any such interference by Lnited
States officers, but that there is a State
law providing for the arrest and punish-
ment of any such officer, or any other
person, who interferes with a registrar
or poll-holde- r. Put the first one that
troubles you in your county jail !

LOOK OUT FOR VOI R LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

Chairman Simmons, upon returning
from a trip on political business last
week, stated that he had discovered that
the enemies of the amendment have
determined to direct their strongest ef-

forts towards the defeat of the Demo-
cratic legislative nominees, and by trad-
ing, and every means possible, to en-

deavor to elect a '"fusion" majority in the
next General Assembly.

Now, the one primary and sole object
of this is to enable the "fusionists" to
defeat the amendment, after it has been
adopted by the iieople, by throwing out-larg-e

numbers of votes in every county
where the legislative schemers can find
the shadow of an excuse for so doing.

Guard carefully your legislative ticket,
Democrats, and refuse to "trade"' a sin-
gle vote or otherwise imperil the election
of your candidates for the Senate and
House.

LUTHER NOW FOR THE AMENDMENT.
D. M. Luther, an Asheville lawyer, of

late distinguished as the only Democrat
in North Carolina who had taken the
stump against the amendment, now an-
nounces his entire satisfaction with the
work of the late extra session of the
legislature and declares that he will
hereafter support the amendment as
strongly as he opposed it in the past.

Mr. Luther's one objection to this in-

strument was "the bare possibility (as
he conceived) of a part of the amend-
ment .being declared unconstitutional
while the balance was upheld by the
courts, and that there ''might" result the
possible disfranchisement of some white
men as well as the ignorant negroes.

Mow, uo c nl lawuK, L.uthcl
recognizes that the consolidations of Sec-
tions IV and V, and the added language
of the amendment, makes "the bare pos-
sibility" of such a thing wholly and ut-
terly impossible. He is fully convinced
that no white man in North Carolina now-votin-

g

can ever le disfranchised, and like
a good citizen and a patriot who loves
ms race changes front, and in a manly
way states the tact and announces 6up
port of the amendment hereafter.
UNITED KTATE8 CONVICTS BEING REMOVED

The United States convicts are being
removed, as I write, from the North Car-
olina to the TennessPfi npnitontinrv nnd'no more are to Im; sentenced to this
prison. Cant. Dav and the United SUntc
authorities could not agree as to their
"proper treatment,' and so the Depart-
ment of Justice :i.t. Wnwliimrfnn nrAarnil
their bodily transfer to Knoxville. There
were nearly 100 of them, and the State
maoe sometrimg. out ot the contract withAl... 1"V. 1 1 1 .juic rcuerui auiiiormes.

MINOR MENTION.
Two or more imported "Westerners"

will this month "stump the State," says
Assistant Chairman Hal Ayer. "in the in-

terest of Populism." And what is the
"interest of Populism." this year, pray?
i ne ueieat ot the amendment ?

The further hearing in the railroad as
sessment tax case by Standing Master
Shepherd has leen postponed till Novem- -

ier L4 th. In the Seaboard Air Line fer
tilizer tonnagecase the railroad loses and
the State wins.

The State Roard of Elections meets
here to-da- y to inspect the official ballots.
to lie voted August 2nd. as reouired bv
law. J, B. Freeman (Republican), of
Henderson county, succeeds Senator
rranckB, resigned, ns a member of the
Hoard.

ROYAL improves
Baking

the flavor and
adds to the healthfull-
ness of all risen flour-food- s.

It renders the
biscuit, bread and cake
more digestible an4
nutritious.

Royal Baking Pow--?

der makes hot breads
wholesome. Food
raised with Royal will
not distress persons of
delicate or enfeebled
digestion, though eaten
warm and fresh.

about 2.000 students, representing every
ana uoservaiioit I ol about 200 pupils, l o secure board in dormitories, all
free, tuition applications should be made before Angus) 1st . Correspondence invited

Oil Stove by
from a sim

oven to a hot top
limit to the range

absolute control of

do more on any coal

R 1 1 1 A

Flame

at low cost.
wherever
dealer

write to

Henderson.

J- - L. CURRIN,
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,

Henderson, N. C.

FOR SALE-1MPR- OV KB l.
..... ...(i 1. !.... 1 1 n..... i

O IMlflll uumi-lliltriUKI- I llCSTliitt- l. ....,....., M

it iwuill liuust, uaiiiru iMif-ri-
.

5 room house, Soutliall avenue.
4 room house, Soutliall avenue.
8 room bouse. Orange street.
4 story Brick Factory a sp!eu.ii, ,m,
ing lor Tobacco Factory or Kuiitini; Miii
Larue lot a lid convenient tenant ii,,iis..
7 room dwelling on Church stiect-Ui- i;,

101 anu spicnuiu suauc ami u nit trees
Brick store bouse on Montgomery Mud
5 room cottage on Montgomery stnvi-nbo-

ut

10 acres and U offered wry low

racioiv uuiiuinKiHi ojene Mieei vfi
locaicu i or carriage laciory.

UNIMPROVED.
SH)xiuO Garnett street, 2()0x'2.V) cm

and Rreckeni id ge street.
50x210, cor Young, Chestnut suul ( i.ii.m,

400x500, Chavasseave, 7 acies u ;u c.illrj,,
3 lots near Fair (inuiiul.

If you want a good Farm see wlm
I have before you purchase.

Terms Eiasy. Kent Cullrcttd.

J. L. CURRIN.

Sheldon s
Foot Rest and
Toilet Powder.

The thing" you need fn I i l ed a

Feci and Prickly I lent.
25 cents post paid. i

.1. it. SIIKIjIION,
Box 793, Omaha, Nebraska

Beauty Unadorned
is always lovely if itis u well cruuiiiol
i . . .ucimiy. I li- - woman ulm tier Itn tw In

cjire for her hair, Iht complcxitm, lnr
niiiln or her tcct h ;in in i r ! In nitiliil
We have nil the neeessii i. f. ril... iml.t.
u.m well ns lietiuty mils in cumin-- , luu-lu-- v

manicure wis, loot h hrili. s mnl .li nli
ffieer4 eri'MlllM till iimu i.i.ffiiti1..u .Hut

I

powders lh.it will be "n jn fun vi 'ii
any Indy's toilet tnlile. It-- mix 1mir
. i iKuiiieii need.

The Dorsey Drug Co.,
Wholesale anil Retail DruqoiMs.

NOTICE.

B V'lKiUK of rmvK.i: hut..:
I'eit muni him I.- - ,.f ti. vti-l-

ePU led mi llu'Vu.l .l .i. i.l M ...I. is'il hi

Stephen A. liui rouclis, which :iil decile
duly registered in Vance Cmmiv. in l!',k
No. IS, at ppiH L'hl', ami at Hie "h iu t f

the holder of the debt seemed l.y the said
(icen, 1 snau, on

Monday, July 'i:nl, lHM,
ka! 1 .it ntililltt QiiAiir.ii n. i. I. i. I. !!
for cash at tiro Court Hoiim d'xr in
town Of Ilpndei-sr- V f! tl,.. I ,,l lnu ll.l.'

real estate, to-wi- t: One certain tiactor
iuiuriui irtiiu Miuaic, iy ii'U anu iM'i'iK ,u

the County of Vanco on the water d KM
Creek, adjoining the lands of .lolni F. Ha-
rris, David Evans, Mrs. Margaret
the other lands of the said MeidienA.
Burroughs, em.tn i l i rirF itia li n twi ri I and
seventy-tw- o

, acres. more or . less.:
It f

i- - iniiu wt'iirtMeti. .in. i'i ..".Slunlinn A I 1 a l Ijjnuii j. uy .Mis. iiiiu f-

nairuve oy oeeu uatert the 'nd siaicn,

This the lKth day of June. 1!k.
K.AW LAS.SITKK. Jit--

Tru-te- e

ON HAND
at all times vc keen a siiih-iIh-k- k f tii

. . . - - 1 . 1 .
irinillljr. I'OiU Il JUKI CIII li;ni"- -

Tlty are made of the lnt material- - aw
ly the )t workmniishij., and emhrii'
everythiiiK in the lei und newest
in trimmings aud denies. We will
you a net of hnrnet-- lhat can t - l :lt
cither ouality, riev or Ktyle.

L.T.HOWARD,
IIENDEESON.N.C

NOTICE,
HAVE QUALIFIED THIS IJAY I

- iuic utriiry terry, VyierK OI inc. uk--
.

Court of Vance County, as the admim- -

trator!of the estate of F. A. iiunn,dcc ao.
and hereby notify all persons '"J"
claims against said estate to presentJUV. i . . .., 111.
this notice will be pleaded in bar of tl"
recovery. Pernons indebted to sai.l eilv
win please make payment at once.

This 29th May, 1900.
H. A. FINCH. ,

irom those desiring competent trained teachers.
For catalogue and other information address until August l."th.

CHARLES D. McIVER, PROF. J. V. .10YNFR.
President. Dean of College,

Large Stock of Bicycles and Bicycle Materials
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Druggists' Sundries.

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes, &c, &x.
Parker's Summer Cure Will Cure Summer Complaint

Careful Attention to Compounding Prescriptions.
Wholesale and Retail at Close Prices.

W. W. PARKER.The Delfciomis
Fragraece The Pride

itghEN

with White- -

Fnam&lbo
Oven Doors

from a hot
Royal Baking
Powder biscuit
whets the
appetite. The
taste of such
a biscuit
sweet, creamy,
delicate and
crispy is a joy
to the most
fastidious

Imitation
tain alum.

HOYAL BAKING POWDER CO..

.uffltei Hardware
Farming Implement.. Tools, Builder.' Material,, Fcnee Wire. N.H.uns. Ammunition, etc.
Prices always the Lowest-Bt- her Wholesale or Retail

DANIEL & CO.

baking powders almost invariably cos?
Alum makes the food unwholesome.

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.' Administrator of F. A. Dunn, l)cc5f- -

I. I. Hicks, Attorney.


